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Paxton Access equipment 

380-127-US PROXIMITY LCD reader

380-592-US Net2Air USB dongle

930-001-US Net2 standard software

A thousand faces of access control 

Our glossy readers and keypads booklet is the 
perfect way to showcase our designer readers.  
Including the PROXIMITY LCD reader, the 
architectural reader, the Marine reader and many 
more,  it is a strong selling tool that will impress 
your customers. 

Other related products to be used with the PROXIMITY LCD reader 

Idle status Access denied Access granted 

The PROXIMITY LCD reader is the new aesthetic reader your clients 
will love. The reader is fi tted with a modern LCD screen which 
displays one of four images or messages when a token is presented. 
Not only does this make a great fi rst impression but end-users can 
customize the screen itself by uploading images of their choice. 
They can create whatever look they want, whenever they want.

The LCD reader is pre-loaded with four default images. The four 
images each correspond with a particular reader action. A diff erent 
image is shown when the reader is idle, when access is granted, 
when access is denied and when a card and PIN verifi cation is 
required. We also supply a range of other images within the LCD 
reader software for other scenarios. These can be changed quickly 
and easily on a laptop or PC. All you need to do is choose your 
images and upload them from the laptop or PC. This can be done 
wirelessly using the Net2Air USB dongle (sold separately). 

You can be as imaginative as you like about the images you upload. 
Your client can upload their logo; you could even include your 
details here. The reader can be used for advertising space, or to give 
commands or directions to end users when access is granted or 

denied. An attractive image could be used simply to complement 
its environment.

The new LCD reader also marks the completion of our Architectural 
Range of readers for installations where style and design are 
paramount. The range for architecturally-driven projects includes 
the new LCD reader, the Architectural reader and the 
Marine reader. 

The LCD reader is perfect for use in modern offi  ces, boutique 
hotels, conference facilities, design studios, public buildings; the 
possibilities are infi nite.

The reader is IPX7 rated, which means it can be used externally. 
It is compatible with Paxton Access Switch2 and Net2 systems, 
accepting hands free tokens once a hands free interface has been 
fi tted. 

Be the FIRST in the industry to try the LCD reader.  Visit us at the 

ASIS Show in Anaheim.  Booth 321.

Sales code Description  

How the LCD reader could work for your customer.... 

Our glossy 

new readers 

and keypad 

booklet 

Invalid token. Please see Reception 

Order your free copy today using the contact 
details below

Want to know more? Contact Paxton Access today: Tel: 877.438.7298 / Email: sales@paxton-access.com 


